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Read this part fi rst
These instructions and the worksheet will help you 
complete your Rental property schedule (schedule). You 
record on the schedule only information that relates 
to your share of any rental or rental related income 
and expenses. 

You need to complete a separate Rental property 
schedule for each property you own or have an interest 
in. However, there are two exceptions:
(a) if you have multiple rental properties on one title—for 

example, a number of fl ats in an apartment complex 
that is not under strata title—you show the details of 
those properties on one schedule, or

(b) if the property is a foreign rental property—all income 
from foreign rental properties is treated as foreign 
income, not rent. No schedule is needed for any 
foreign rental property.

If you are a part-owner of a property, include only your 
share of total rental income and total rental expenses.

Joint tenants who are not carrying on a business of 
property rental need to divide the total rental income and 
expenses for the property, as each tenant holds an equal 
share of the property.

Tenants in common may hold different shares in the 
property. If they are not carrying on a business of 
property rental, they divide the total rental income and 
expenses in line with their legal interest in the property.

For further assistance in completing your schedule, 
please refer to the publication Rental properties (NAT 
1729—6.2002). The following publications may also 
be useful:
• Deductions for prepaid expenses 

(NAT 4170—6.2002)
• Guide to depreciating assets 

(NAT 1996—6.2002)
• Taxation Determination TD 1999/42—Income tax: do 

the principles set out in TR 98/22 apply to line of 
credit facilities?

• Taxation Ruling IT 2167—Income tax: rental 
properties—non-economic rental, holiday home, 
share of residence etc. cases, family trust cases 

• Taxation Ruling TR 93/7—Income tax: whether 
penalty interest payments are deductible

• Taxation Ruling TR 93/32—Income tax: rental 
property—division of net income or loss between 
co-owners

• Taxation Ruling TR 97/23—Income tax: deductions 
for repairs

• Taxation Ruling TR 97/25—Property development: 
deduction for capital expenditure on construction of 
income producing capital works, including buildings 
and structural improvements

• Taxation Ruling TR 98/22—Income tax: the taxation 
consequences for taxpayers entering into certain 
linked or split loan facilities

• Taxation Ruling TR 2000/2—Income tax: deductibility 
of interest on moneys drawn down under line of credit 
facilities and redraw facilities

• Taxation Ruling TR 2000/17—Income tax: deductions 
for interest following the Steele and Brown decisions.

• Taxation Ruling TR 2000/18—Income tax: 
depreciation effective life

You can get these publications from the Australian 
Taxation Offi ce (ATO) or by ringing 1300 720 092 for the 
cost of a local call. Our website at <www.ato.gov.au> 
also gives access to ATO publications and general 
information on tax matters.

If you need additional copies of these instructions or the 
schedule, ring the Personal Tax Infoline on 13 2861 for 
the cost of a local call.

Completing the schedule

Relevant period
Write the year to which this schedule relates in the space 
provided near the top of the schedule. If the schedule 
is for the 2001-02 income year, it would read, ‘For the 
period 1 July 2001 to 30 June 2002’.

Your tax fi le number (TFN)
Write your TFN in the boxes provided on your schedule.

Your name
Print your full name in the boxes provided on your 
schedule. 

Your date of birth
Write your date of birth in the boxes provided on your 
schedule.

Address of property
Print the address of your rental property in the boxes 
provided on your schedule. 

Date property fi rst earned rental income

What you need to know
The date the property fi rst began to earn you rental 
income does not have to be in the income year to which 
this schedule relates. For example:
• If you purchased your property on 1 September 

1999 but did not derive any rental income until 20 
January 2000, write ‘20 01 2000’ in the boxes at this 
question.
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• If your property was fi rst available for rent on 
11 June 2000 but you did not derive rental income 
until 1 September 2000, write ‘01 09 2000’ in 
the boxes at this question.

Number of weeks the property was 
rented this year
Write on your schedule the total number of weeks your 
property was rented during the income year to which 
this schedule relates.

Taxpayer’s declaration
Please sign and date the Taxpayer’s declaration when 
you have completed your Rental property schedule.

Income—labels A and B

A  Did you earn any rental 
income?

NO 

 
Go to label B YES   Read below

What you need to know
Rental income is the full amount of all rent paid by your 
tenants. This is not to be reduced by agent commissions 
or other deductions.

Write the total amount of rental income at A  on your 
schedule. Do not show cents.

B  Did you earn any other 
rental related income?

NO 

 
Go to label C YES   Read below

What you need to know
Other rental related income includes:
• compensation for lost rent
• rental bond money that is retained to cover 

outstanding rent
• letting fees
• reimbursements, recoupments and the like.

Write the total amount of other rental related income at 
B  on your schedule. Do not show cents.

C  Working out your 
gross rent

Add up the amounts shown at A  and B  on your 
schedule. Write the total amount at C  Gross rent.

EXAMPLE
You have a property which is used for both 
private purposes and rental purposes
You purchase a house that contains a granny fl at. For 
the whole of the year, you rent out the granny fl at and 
live in the other part of the house yourself. You can 
claim deductions only for expenses that relate to the 
granny fl at.  For expenses that relate to the property as 
a whole—such as interest charged on a loan to acquire 
the property—a proportion can be claimed. 

Expenses—labels D to V
You can claim a deduction for most expenses relating 
to your rental property which you incur in respect of the 
period your property is rented or available for rent in the 
income year. However, you cannot claim expenses of a 
capital or private nature. 

For each of the labels D to V on the schedule you need 
to work out the deductible expenses. This means that 
you must subtract any non-deductible expenses from 
the total expenses for each category of expense before 
completing the relevant label in the schedule. Use the 
worksheet on page 8 of these instructions to do your 
calculations. 

Here are a few typical situations where a portion only of 
the expenses may be deductible.

EXAMPLE
Your expenses relate only to part of 
the year
You rent out your private residence part way through 
the year. You can claim deductions only for expenses 
that relate to the period from which you rented the 
residence out or the date it became available to rent. 
You cannot claim deductions for the total property 
expenses for the whole of the year.

EXAMPLE
You combine private travel with travel 
relating to your rental property
You fl y to have a holiday and also to inspect your 
rental property at the same place. You spend one 
day on matters relating to the rental property and 9 
days holidaying. Because the main purpose of the trip 
is the holiday, and the inspection of the property is 
merely incidental to that purpose, you cannot claim a 
deduction for the airfare. But you can claim expenses 
directly relating to the property inspection, such as taxi 
fares to get to the property and back to your hotel, and 
one-tenth of your accommodation expenses.
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D  Did you have any expenses 
relating to advertising for 
tenants?

NO 

 
Go to label E YES   Calculate expenses

Write your deductible amount at D on your schedule. Do 
not show cents.

E  Did you have any 
expenses relating 
to body corporate fees?

NO 

 
Go to label F YES   Read below

What you need to know
Payments to a special purpose sinking fund are usually 
to cover the cost of capital improvements or major 
repairs and are therefore not deductible. (You may be 
able to claim a capital works (special building write-off) 
deduction for the cost of capital improvements or major 
repairs once the cost has been charged to the sinking 
fund—see label R).

You can only claim expenses once. If body corporate 
fees cover expenses that can be shown elsewhere on 
the schedule—for example, maintenance of the gardens 
and insurance on the building—write the total of the fees 
at E . Do not show these amounts twice by including 
them here and at labels J or K.

Write your deductible amount at E  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

F  Did you have any borrowing 
expenses?

NO  Go to label G YES   Read below and
  calculate expenses

What you need to know
These are expenses directly incurred in taking out a 
loan for the property. They include establishment fees, 
valuation fees, title search fees and costs for preparing 
and fi ling mortgage documents.

If the total cost of these items is over $100, they 
are apportioned over 5 years or the term of the loan, 
whichever is shorter.

If the total costs are $100 or less, they are fully 
deductible in the year you incur them.

If you obtained the loan part of the way through the 
year, the deduction for the fi rst year will be apportioned 
according to the number of days you had the loan.

Write your deductible amount at F  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

G  Did you have any cleaning 
expenses?

NO 

 
Go to label H YES   Calculate expenses

Write your deductible amount at G  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

H  Did you have any expenses 
relating to council rates?

NO  Go to label I YES   Read below and
  calculate expenses

EXAMPLE  
How to fi ll in the schedule using the 
worksheet

L  Did you have any interest expenses
on loans?

NO 

 

Go to label M YES   Read below and
  calculate expenses

Step 1

Calculate the total interest charged on a loan if the 
borrowed money was used to purchase, repair or 
renovate your rental property—for example $2500. 
Write this amount at the Total expenses block on the 
worksheet at L .

Step 2

Calculate any non-deductible portion of the interest. 
See the apportionment examples in the booklet 
Rental properties for further guidance. Write this 
amount—for example $1500—at the Non-deductible 
expenses block on the worksheet.

Step 3

Subtract any non-deductible expenses from your total 
interest. Write the resulting amount ($1000) at the 
Deductible expenses block on the worksheet. 

 Total Non-deductible Deductible 
Label expenses expenses expenses

 $2500 $1500 $1000 L

Step 4

Write your deductible interest amount of $1000 at L  
on your schedule.

The booklet Rental properties has more information and 
helpful examples.

Remember, only write your deductible expenses at 
labels D to V on the schedule. If you have not incurred 
any expenses in a particular category of expense, leave 
the relevant label blank.
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What you need to know
Council rates relating to your rental property are to be 
included at this item.

Write your deductible amount at H  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

I  Did you have any capital 
allowance deductions 
(previously known as 
depreciation on plant)?

NO  Go to label J YES   Read below and
  calculate deductions

What you need to know
A capital allowance deduction can be claimed for 
the decline in value of a depreciating asset. The asset 
must have been used, or installed ready for use, for 
income-producing purposes during the income year. 

If you allocated an asset to a low-value pool and 
the asset was used to produce your rental income, 
you do not show your deduction for its decline in 
value as a rental expense on your 2002 tax return or 
on this schedule if it relates to 2001–02. (Low-value 
pool deductions are claimed at question D7 in 
TaxPack 2002.)

You may need to read the booklet Guide to 
depreciating assets.

Write your deductible amount at I  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

J  Did you have any gardening 
or lawn mowing expenses?

NO  Go to label K YES   Read below and
  calculate expenses

What you need to know
These expenses include ongoing garden maintenance 
and lawn mowing expenses. It does not include garden 
improvements or new landscaping works.

Write your deductible amount at J  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

K  Did you have any insurance 
expenses?

NO  Go to label L YES   Read below and
  calculate expenses

What you need to know
If you have paid insurance premiums relating to your 

rental property, you can claim these as a deduction.

Write your deductible amount at K  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

L  Did you have any interest 
expenses on loans?

NO  Go to label M YES   Read below and
  calculate expenses

What you need to know
If you took out a loan to purchase your rental property, 
you may claim the interest on that loan as a deduction 
for the period during the year the property is rented or 
is available for rent.

If you ceased to use the property for income-producing 
purposes, the interest on the loan will no longer be 
deductible.

Do not include the following at this item:
• interest on loans taken out to purchase depreciating 

assets for your rental property—for example, a 
refrigerator (include such amounts at V —sundry 
rental expenses)

• borrowing expenses which are directly incurred 
in taking out a loan for the property. Examples 
of borrowing expenses include establishment fees, 
valuation fees, title search fees and costs for 
preparing and fi ling mortgage documents (include 
such amounts at F —borrowing expenses).

NOTE  If you prepay interest on money borrowed that 
covers a period of 12 months or less AND the period 
ends on or before 30 June 2003, you can claim an 
immediate deduction. Otherwise, your deduction may 
have to be spread over 2 or more years under the 
prepayment rule if the expense is $1000 or more—
see Deductions for prepaid expenses.

Write your deductible amount at L  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

M  Did you have any land tax 
expenses?

NO  Go to label N YES   Calculate expenses

Write your deductible amount at M  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

N  Did you have any expenses 
relating to legal fees?

NO  Go to label O YES   Read below and
  calculate expenses
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What you need to know
Some legal expenses incurred in producing your rental 
income are deductible—for example, the cost of evicting 
a non-paying tenant.

Most legal expenses, however, are of a capital nature 
and are therefore not deductible. They include any 
costs of:
• resisting land resumption
• purchasing or disposing of your property
• defending your title to the property.

Write your deductible amount at N  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

O  Did you have any pest 
control expenses?

NO  Go to label P YES   Calculate expenses

Write your deductible amount at O  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

P  Did you have any expenses 
relating to property agent 
fees or commission?

NO  Go to label Q YES   Read below and
  calculate expenses

What you need to know
These are expenses paid to your property agent for 
managing and inspecting your rental property.

Write your deductible amount at P  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

Q  Did you have any repairs 
and maintenance 
expenses?

NO  Go to label R YES   Read below and
  calculate expenses

What you need to know
This is expenditure you incurred for repairs and 
maintenance of the property, or depreciating assets—for 
example, a washing machine—used for income-
producing purposes.

Repairs must relate to wear and tear or other damage 
which occurred as a result of renting the property.

The costs of improving, adding to or altering a rental 
property are of a capital nature and are not deductible. 
You may be able to claim a deduction for these costs 
as part of your capital works (special building write-off) 
deductions—see label R.

Write your deductible amount at Q  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

R  Did you have any capital 
works (special building 
write-off) deductions?

NO  Go to label S YES   Read below and
  calculate deductions

What you need to know
You may be entitled to deduct a percentage of the 
construction expenditure and the cost of structural 
improvements to your rental property.

The publication Rental properties will help you determine 
the amount of your entitlement, if any.

Write your deductible amount at R  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

S  Did you have any stationery, 
telephone and postage 
expenses?

NO  Go to label T YES   Read below and
  calculate expenses

What you need to know
Telephone connection costs are not deductible.

Write your deductible amount at S  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

T  Did you have any travel 
expenses?

NO  Go to label U YES   Read below and
  calculate expenses

What you need to know
If you travel to inspect or maintain the property or to 
collect the rent, you may be able to claim the costs of 
travelling as a deduction.

If you are claiming car expenses, question D1 of 
TaxPack 2002 contains further information about the 
deduction you can claim.

Write your deductible amount at T  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

U  Did you have any expenses 
relating to water charges?

NO  Go to label V YES   Calculate expenses
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Write your deductible amount at U  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

V  Did you have any sundry 
rental expenses?

NO  Go to label W YES   Read below and
  calculate expenses

What you need to know
This is the total of all sundry rental expenses you 
incurred in deriving your rental income that you have not 
already included at labels D to U. 

NOTE  If you allocated an asset to a low-value pool and 
the asset was used to produce your rental income, you do 
not show your deduction for its decline in value as a rental 
expense on your 2002 tax return or on this schedule if it 
relates to 2001-02. (Low-value pool deductions are claimed 
at question D7 in TaxPack 2002.)

Sundry rental expenses may include electricity or gas 
charges, interest on loans used to purchase depreciating 
assets such as a refrigerator or hot water system, 
secretarial and bookkeeping fees and bank charges 
on any account used to receive rental income or pay 
deductible rental expenses.

If you use a general operating account, you must 
apportion account keeping fees, and government duty 
tax (GDT) or debits tax between rental and other 
expenditure. You can claim a deduction only for 
the rental portion. You cannot claim a deduction 
for the portion relating to private expenditure. See 
the apportionment examples in the booklet Rental 
properties.

Write your deductible amount at V  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

W  Working out your total 
expenses

Step 1
Add up all your expenses from labels D to V.

Step 2
Write the total of your expenses at W  on your schedule. 
Do not show cents.

X  Working out your 
net rent

Step 1
Take away the total expenses at W  from the gross rent 
at C .

Step 2
Write this amount at X  on your schedule. If your total 
expenses are greater than your gross rent, you have 

made a rental loss. Print L in the small box  at the 
right of X  on your schedule. 

NOTE  If this schedule is for 2001-02, low-value pool 
deductions for assets used to produce your rental income 
are not taken into account in the amount you show as net 
rent—see capital allowance deductions (label I on page 5).

Keeping records
You need to keep records of both income and 
deductions relating to your rental property for 5 years 
from the date you lodge your tax return. 

You must keep records relating to your acquisition and 
disposal of the property and depreciating assets for 5 
years after you dispose of them. Do not send them in 
with your tax return. Keep them in case the ATO asks 
to see them. 

Check that you have
• completed a Rental property schedule for each 

property
• written the correct amounts on the schedule for each 

item that applies to you
• completed the Taxpayer’s declaration on page 1 of 

the schedule
• kept records to prove your claims, where required.
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Expenses
 Total Non-deductible  Deductible 

Label expenses expenses expenses
 $ $ $

Advertising for tenants    D

Body corporate fees    E

Borrowing expenses    F

Cleaning    G

Council rates    H

Capital allowances (depreciation on plant)    I

Gardening/lawn mowing    J

Insurance    K

Interest on loan(s)    L

Land tax    M

Legal fees    N

Pest control    O

Property agent fees/commission    P

Repairs and maintenance    Q

Capital works deductions    
R

(special building write-off)

Stationery, telephone and postage    S

Travel expenses    T

Water charges    U

Sundry rental expenses    V

Total expenses    W
(Add deductible expenses amounts D to V)

Rental property worksheet



IN-CONFIDENCEIN-CONFIDENCEIN-CONFIDENCEIN-CONFIDENCEIN-CONFIDENCE—when completed

Your tax file number (TFN)

Address of property

Suburb or
town

State Postcode

Date property first earned
rental income

Number of weeks property
was rented this year

Rental property schedule
Do not use correction fluid or tape.
Please print neatly in BLOCK LETTERS  with a black or blue ballpoint pen only.
Print one letter or number in each box.

Rental details

For the period 1 July          to 30 June

If you own more than one property, a separate Rental property schedule must be prepared for
each property.

If you are a part-owner of a rental property, each Rental property schedule must record your shareyour shareyour shareyour shareyour share
of rental property income and expenses for each property.

For further information, see the Instructions for completing the rental property schedule.

STOPSTOP

Surname or family
name

Given names

Your date of birth

Your name

Day Month Year

TE
A

R
 A

LO
N

G
 D

O
TT

ED
 L

IN
E

Taxpayer’s declaration
Privacy
It is not an offence not to quote your TFN. However, your TFN helps the
Australian Taxation Office (ATO) to correctly identify your tax records.

The ATO is authorised by the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 and the
Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 to ask for information in this schedule.
We need this information to help us to administer the tax laws.

We may give some of this information to other government agencies
authorised by law to receive it, including Centrelink and the
departments of Social Security, Veterans’ Affairs, and Education,
Science and Training.

I declare that all the information I have given is true
and correct.

SIGNATURE

DATE

Day Month Year

Day Month Year

The tax law imposes heavy penalties for giving false or misleading information.

N
AT 2682—

6.2002



, 00.D ,Advertising for tenants

, 00.E ,Body corporate fees

, 00.F ,Borrowing expenses

, 00.G ,Cleaning

, 00.H ,Council rates

, 00.I ,Capital allowances (depreciation on plant)

, 00.J ,Gardening/lawn mowing

, 00.K ,Insurance

, 00.L ,Interest on loan(s)

, 00.M ,Land tax

, 00.N ,Legal fees

, 00.O ,Pest control

, 00.P ,Property agent fees/commission

00.QRepairs and maintenance ,,

, 00.R ,Capital works deductions (special building write-off )

, 00.S ,Stationery, telephone and postage

, 00.T ,Travel expenses

, 00.U ,Water charges

, 00.V ,Sundry rental expenses

Total expenses , 00.
,W $

NET RENT , 00.
,X $Take W away from CTake W away from CTake W away from CTake W away from CTake W away from C

Income

, 00.A ,Rental income

, 00.B ,Other rental related income

Gross rent Add income amounts (A and B)Add income amounts (A and B)Add income amounts (A and B)Add income amounts (A and B)Add income amounts (A and B) , 00.
,C $

Expenses

Add expenses amounts (D to V)Add expenses amounts (D to V)Add expenses amounts (D to V)Add expenses amounts (D to V)Add expenses amounts (D to V)
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, 00.S ,Stationery, telephone and postage

, 00.T ,Travel expenses

, 00.U ,Water charges

, 00.V ,Sundry rental expenses

Total expenses , 00.
,W $

NET RENT , 00.
,X $Take W away from CTake W away from CTake W away from CTake W away from CTake W away from C

Income

, 00.A ,Rental income

, 00.B ,Other rental related income

Gross rent Add income amounts (A and B)Add income amounts (A and B)Add income amounts (A and B)Add income amounts (A and B)Add income amounts (A and B) , 00.
,C $

Expenses

Add expenses amounts (D to V)Add expenses amounts (D to V)Add expenses amounts (D to V)Add expenses amounts (D to V)Add expenses amounts (D to V)



IN-CONFIDENCEIN-CONFIDENCEIN-CONFIDENCEIN-CONFIDENCEIN-CONFIDENCE—when completed

Your tax file number (TFN)

Address of property

Suburb or
town

State Postcode

Date property first earned
rental income

Number of weeks property
was rented this year

Rental property schedule
Do not use correction fluid or tape.
Please print neatly in BLOCK LETTERS  with a black or blue ballpoint pen only.
Print one letter or number in each box.

Rental details

For the period 1 July          to 30 June

If you own more than one property, a separate Rental property schedule must be prepared for
each property.

If you are a part-owner of a rental property, each Rental property schedule must record your shareyour shareyour shareyour shareyour share
of rental property income and expenses for each property.

For further information, see the Instructions for completing the rental property schedule.

STOPSTOP

Surname or family
name

Given names

Your date of birth

Your name

Day Month Year

TE
A

R
 A

LO
N

G
 D

O
TT

ED
 L

IN
E

Taxpayer’s declaration
Privacy
It is not an offence not to quote your TFN. However, your TFN helps the
Australian Taxation Office (ATO) to correctly identify your tax records.

The ATO is authorised by the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 and the
Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 to ask for information in this schedule.
We need this information to help us to administer the tax laws.

We may give some of this information to other government agencies
authorised by law to receive it, including Centrelink and the
departments of Social Security, Veterans’ Affairs, and Education,
Science and Training.

I declare that all the information I have given is true
and correct.

SIGNATURE

DATE

Day Month Year

Day Month Year

The tax law imposes heavy penalties for giving false or misleading information.

N
AT 2682—

6.2002



, 00.D ,Advertising for tenants

, 00.E ,Body corporate fees

, 00.F ,Borrowing expenses

, 00.G ,Cleaning

, 00.H ,Council rates

, 00.I ,Capital allowances (depreciation on plant)

, 00.J ,Gardening/lawn mowing

, 00.K ,Insurance

, 00.L ,Interest on loan(s)

, 00.M ,Land tax

, 00.N ,Legal fees

, 00.O ,Pest control

, 00.P ,Property agent fees/commission

00.QRepairs and maintenance ,,

, 00.R ,Capital works deductions (special building write-off )

, 00.S ,Stationery, telephone and postage

, 00.T ,Travel expenses

, 00.U ,Water charges

, 00.V ,Sundry rental expenses

Total expenses , 00.
,W $

NET RENT , 00.
,X $Take W away from CTake W away from CTake W away from CTake W away from CTake W away from C

Income

, 00.A ,Rental income

, 00.B ,Other rental related income

Gross rent Add income amounts (A and B)Add income amounts (A and B)Add income amounts (A and B)Add income amounts (A and B)Add income amounts (A and B) , 00.
,C $

Expenses

Add expenses amounts (D to V)Add expenses amounts (D to V)Add expenses amounts (D to V)Add expenses amounts (D to V)Add expenses amounts (D to V)


